ORGANA CBD PET TINCTURES
1.

6 Facts You Need to Know About
Cannabidiol Oil
Is CBD oil safe for our furry friends? Yes!
This, of course, is only true when
prescribed through a trusted veterinarian
who will ensure a safe dosage.

2. Although CBD oil is safe for animals,
there are some side-effects to be aware
of!
3. Much like our own bodies, animals have
cannabinoid receptors in their brain and
central nervous system. The
cannabinoids we naturally produce (both
us and cats) bind to these receptors and
help regulate our normal bodily
functions. So, when CBD oil is given to
pets, it is fundamentally supplementing
this system!
4. The benefits of CBD oil for animals are
forever being discovered! Ranging from
the anti-inf lammatory effects to treating
muscle spasms and even fighting cancer
cells!

5. If you decide to use CBD oil for your pet,
be patient, as the effects can take up to a
month to kick in!
6. CBD oil for pets is different from medical
marijuana! Marijuana contains THC
(naturally found in cannabis oil) which
causes psychoactive effects.

CBD oil is becoming a regular
therapeutic medicine in dogs,
cats and horses.
Due to the significant calming
effects of CBD oil for pets, it is
an effective treatment for
seizures.
Typically, pets are prescribed
synthetic drugs for seizure
management. These can have
multiple adverse side-effects
and cause unnecessary
discomfort or stress on the
owners.

With CBD oil, the side-effects
are minimal and being a natural
drug has bigger potential for a
long-term option.
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Benefits of CBD for Cats
The benefits of using CBD oil for pets is a quickly
growing area in medical research. CBD oil for cats
especially is a hot topic in the veterinary world.

CBD
Cat Tincture

Conditions commonly stumbled upon with cats include
anxiety, inflammation of the gut (Inflammatory Bowel
Disease) and arthritis.

150mg/30ml

The significant anti-inflammatory effects of CBD oil
make it ideal for the treatment of these conditions along
with many more. Including:
•

$45.00

Seizures
•
Pain

CBD
Dog
Tincture
250mg/50ml

$70.00

Benefits of CBD for Dogs
While there’s no definitive scientific data on
using CBD to treat dogs, there’s anecdotal
evidence from dog owners suggesting it can
treat pain, especially neuropathic pain, as
well as helping to control seizures.
CBD is also used because of its antiinflammatory properties, cardiac benefits,
anti-nausea effects, appetite stimulation,
anti-anxiety impact, and for possible anticancer benefits, although there’s no
conclusive data on this use.

Benefits of CBD For Horses
From first-hand accounts of horse owners, hempderived CBD appears to stimulate the horse’s ECS
in the same way it does yours. It is well tolerated,
without any euphoric or adverse effects. Specific
health conditions that CBD may improve, based on
currently available studies with humans and
laboratory animals include:
Pain from arthritis or laminitis
•
Anxiety during stall confinement
•
Stress during traveling and shows
•
Ulcers and leaky gut
•
Healing from surgery or injury
•
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CBD
Horse
Tincture
1500mg/200ml
$200.00
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